
 

Dear TABC Coaches and Colleagues,  
 

     It is incredible to be coaching and teaching in 2019 with so much to gain and share with our profession, colleagues, teams and 
students. A New Year brings new hopes and dreams. Raise the level of expectation and excitement that surrounds this New Year 
and make it count. Continue to promote TABC, athletics and education with everyone you come into contact with and spread the 
great word about our great and significant profession. Throughout our great State, literally Millions of students are counting on us 
to be our best and to bring our best every single day. We appreciate you for doing such a great job and doing things the right way 
every day. Set the standard high and be the standard! It does not go unnoticed! Almost all of us are in the midst of district play and 
more will start this week or the next. Before we know it, the district races will be winding down and the Playoffs will commence! 
Regardless of outcome, continue to lead and produce future leaders of character. Be bigger than the game and great things will hap-
pen sooner than later.  We can “win” in more ways than just winning games! It’s building an incredible legacy that counts! Hope-
fully each and every one of you will get to attend the State Tournaments or be blessed to be playing in them. Register for clinic in 
May and promote the TABC Camp of Champs in June. Both help to fund our organization. Nominate worthy players, managers and 
assistants for awards. TABC has many, including scholarships, so nominate away and never think it is too late. Promoting our or-
ganization is an everyday process, so keep up the great work. Think about this quote from Henry Adams, “a teacher affects eternity; 
he/she can never tell where his/her influence stops!” The same is true in coaching! Lead boldly and lead with passionate purpose! 
Our students and players are watching and will be inspired by you! Thank you for being part of such a great organization and giving 

back, just like many have done before us. We owe to them to reach even higher!  See you at a game!  
 

Yours in Hoops and everything associated with TABC,  
 

Coach Jaime Boswell, TABC President 

 

 
     The deadlines for nominating your players, coaches and student assis-
tants are coming up soon, so don’t miss out on getting them the recognition 
they deserve.  Please see the complete list of awards and nomination dead-
lines on page 3. 

 

     It is with great disappointment that TABC announces the cancellation of the previously announced Texas Basketball Showcase 
which was to be held on June 28, 29, 30 of this year.  When we originally received the NCAA guidelines, TABC moved forward 
preparing to host an event that would display the top 300-400 basketball players in the state of Texas at one site over three days.  As 
the instructions were clarified and we were seeking to be approved by the National Federation, we found that we would have prob-
lems operating under those rules.   
     The specific problems were who we could invite and what fees could be charged to participating players and college coaches.   
     Since the NFHS is the body that the NCAA appointed to approve event hosts, we were told that only UIL players could be invit-
ed.  While the UIL is the governing body for public high school sports, TABC is made up of many private schools that are not 
members of the National Federation.  Also of concern was the fact that no corresponding event was planned for girls players. The 
UIL petitioned to have those restrictions lifted or modified and was turned down.  Hosting the showcase without inviting our private 
school members and without a girl’s showcase would not only hurt our membership and lead to hard feelings but could also result 
in lawsuits.   
     The second problem guideline is the limitation of how much participating players and college coaches could be charged.  As we 
worked up a budget for the event the amount required to balance that budget and what was allowed by the NFHS were far enough 
apart that TABC would lose money hosting the event.  The UIL petitions to allow for more flexibility were again denied.  While our 
goal was never to gouge our players or college coaches, we cannot afford to lose money or even cut it close. We were prepared to 
put on a quality event that would also be less expensive to those participating and more convenient for our players. 
     We had hoped to have an event that would help everyone involved.  A major pool of college prospects at a lower price than col-
lege coaches have paid at past events and the opportunity for our Texas players to stay close to home and show their skills.  It ap-
pears that the NCAA and NFHS want the high school coaches associations to help clean up the recruiting chaos that has spiraled out 
of control resulting in recent firings and court cases but they want us to also pay for it. 
     For the same reasons as Texas, New York has also withdrawn from hosting an event and there are other states that will do the 
same.  Our two states are among those with the most college prospects among our high school players so we will continue to share 
ideas that hopefully will lead to change. 
     With the UIL's help and guidance, we will continue to strive to get those changes made so we can participate in the future.   We 
appreciate the efforts of the NCAA to make the high school coaches a bigger part of the recruitment process.   We also appreciate 
the UIL's continued support of TABC and striving to fairly govern our public school extracurricular activities, but also to strive for 
fairness to all student athletes in Texas. 
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January 1  Nominate your UIL Players for All-Region 

February 9  UIL Girls District Certification 

9  DEADLINE for UIL All-Region Nominations (Girls AND Boys) 

13  TAPPS District Certicifation 

14-16  SPC Boys / Girls State Championships in Fort Worth 

16  UIL Boys District Certification 

22-23  UIL Girls Regional Tournament 

28  TAPPS Boys State Championships 

28  UIL Girls State Tournament at the Alamodome 

March 1  TAPPS Boys State Championships 

1-2  UIL Girls State Tournament at the Alamodome 

1-2  UIL Boys Regional Tournament 

1-2  TAPPS Girls State Championships 

7-9  UIL Boys State Tournament at the Alamodome 

9  DEADLINE for Private School All-State Nominations 

16  DEADLINE for Assistant Coach of the Year Nominations 

16  DEADLINE for Middle School Coach of the Year Nominations 

16  DEADLINE for Student Assistant of the Year Nominations 

31  DEADLINE to Enter 3 Point and FT Stats on Max Preps 

31  DEADLINE for TABC Scholarship Applications 

April  Sign up for the TABC Clinic & Renew Your Membership 

May 1  Last Day to Pre-Register for TABC Clinic 

3-4  South Padre Island Basketball Clinic    rgvcoachesclinics@gmail.com 

16-18  TABC Clinic in San Antonio 

June  TABC Camp of Champs - Southwestern University 

6-8       Girls HS Team Camp 

9-11       Girls 14U Camp 

12-14       Boys and Girls Fundamental Camp 

15-17       Boys 14U Camp 

18-20       Boys HS Camp 

21-23  Summer State Tournament 

mailto:rgvcoachesclinics@gmail.com
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Nomination and Registration Deadlines  
The deadlines for nominating your players, coaches and student assistants are coming up soon, so don’t miss 
out on getting them the recognition they deserve. Below is a list of awards along with their nomination dead-
lines.  All nomination forms are on the TABC web site. 
UIL All-Region: (February 9) These are for both boys and girls.  The all-region nomination form nominates 
your player for all-region, all-state, Player of the Year, Mr. or Miss Basketball and all-star team so you only 
need to send it once. 
Private School All-State: (March 9) These are for both boys and girls.  The all-state nomination form nomi-
nates your player for all-state, player of the year, Mr. or Miss Basketball and all-star team so you only need to 
send it once. 
Assistant Coach of the Year: (March 16) These are for both boys and girls and both public and private 
schools.  Make sure your assistant coach is a member before nominating them. 
Middle School Coach of the Year: (March 16) These are for both boys and girls and both public and private 
schools. Make sure your Middle School or Junior High coach is a member before nominating them. 
Student Assistant of the Year: (March 16) These are for both boys and girls and both public and private 
schools.  Nominate your managers, scorebook keepers and student trainers. 
3 Point and Free Throw Winners: (March 31) Team and Individual 3 Point and Free Throw winners are tak-
en from Max Preps. If you want your team or individual players eligible, you must have your stats entered on 
Max Preps by the deadline. 
Scholarships: (March 31) TABC awards 18 scholarships annually.  Be sure to check the boxes for all scholar-
ships for which the player is eligible. 
TABC Clinic Pre-Registration: (May 1) You can avoid long lines at check in and save $10 by pre-registering 
for the TABC Clinic. Registration forms and complete payment must be received by the TABC office by May 
1. 

Free Throw and 3 Point Awards 
TABC pulls the team and individual free throw and 3 point award winners from the MaxPreps 
leaderboards.  Make sure that your team is represented by entering your free throw and 3 
point stats on MaxPreps.  How to use MaxPreps is detailed below. 
 

Utilizing MaxPreps for Coaches 
MaxPreps provides free apps to all high school basketball coaches to help manage their 
teams and is an official partner of the Texas Association of Basketball Coaches. Teams by 
MaxPreps allows coaches to input scores, stats, schedules & rosters in the same app they 
can send direct or group messages to their team. By using the Teams app, coaches & stu-

dent-athletes can also sync the team calendar to their smartphones. Learn more at max-
preps.com/teams. To track stats live during the game, coaches can use the MaxStats iPad 
app or view any of MaxPreps stat partners at MaxPreps.com. 

Coaches Directories Have Be Sent 
 

The second edition of the TABC Head Coaches Directory has been sent to all members via e-
mail.  The directory included every Texas high school head basketball coach who was a 
member of TABC as of January 1, 2019.  We will send out the final edition in March and in-
clude all head coaches who have joined at that point.  Girls coaches and boys coaches are 
listed on separate pages so make sure you click on the tab at the bottom of the directory 
page to select the list you want to view. If you are a head coach, please let us know if we 
need to make any corrections to your information.   
Just e-mail the TABC office at tabchoops@aol.com or call the office at (281) 313-8222. 

http://www.maxpreps.com/teamsapp/
http://www.maxpreps.com/teamsapp/
http://www.maxpreps.com/teamsapp/
http://www.maxpreps.com/teamsapp/
http://www.maxpreps.com/teamsapp/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/maxstatsbb14ve/id923893903?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/maxstatsbb14ve/id923893903?mt=8
http://www.maxpreps.com/utility/stat_import/partners.aspx?id=cfa8c213-4917-11d3-b6f4-005004730205
mailto:tabchoops@aol.com
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Below is a list of the TABC Regional Coordinators.  All you have to do to nominate your players for All-
Region is go to the TABC web site, click on AWARDS, the click on NOMINATE.  The completed nomina-

tion form will automatically go to your regional coordinator.  If you nominate more than one of your players, 
please send your regional coordinator a note ranking those players in order to help the all-region committee 
place them in the correct order.  

G/B Class Reg First Name Last Name School Email 

B 6A 1 Mark Villines Euless Trinity markvillines@hebisd.edu 

B 6A 2 Mitchell Doty Bridgeland mitchell.doty@cfisd.net 

B 6A 3 Lair Crawford Humble High School tcrawfo@humbleisd.net 

B 6A 4 Chris Romine SA Madison cromin@neisd.net 

B 5A 1 Cliff McGuire Wichita Falls Rider cmcguire@wfisd.net 

B 5A 2 Jon Youngblood Frisco Reedy youngbloodj@friscoisd.org 

B 5A 3 Chris Pennington Barbers Hill chrisp@bhisd.net 

B 5A 4 Brandon Bourg Corpus Christi Ray brandon.bourg@ccisd.us 

B 4A 1 Tony Wagner Lubbock Estacado twagner@lubbockisd.org 

B 4A 2 Kyle Smith Aubrey ksmith@aubreyisd.net 

B 4A 3 Clay Davis Hardin-Jefferson claydavis@hjisd.net 

B 4A 4 Tim Kaman Fredericksburg HS timk@fisd.org 

B 3A 1 Rob Ogle Littlefield rogle@littlefield.k12.tx.us 

B 3A 2 Russell Best Van Alstyne rbest@vanalstyneisd.org 

B 3A 3 Jake Russ Franklin jruss@franklinisd.net 

B 3A 4 Tim Gendron S A Randolph gendron@rfisd.net 

B 2A 1 Shane Perkins Farwell sperkins@farwellschools.org 

B 2A 2 Jake Bell Martins Mill Jbell@martinsmillisd.net 

B 2A 3 Greg Jenkins Tenaha jenkinsgreg@tenahaisd.com 

B 2A 4 Nathaniel Garza San Perlita ngarza21@gmail.com 

B 1A 1 Mike Prescott Shamrock prescottm@shamrockisd.net 

B 1A 2 Ryan Bleiker Jayton rbleiker@esc17.net 

B 1A 3 Brent Gaylor Lipan bgaylor@lipanindians.net 

B 1A 4 Dean Nuckolls LaPoyner dnuckolls@lapoynorisd.net 

G 6A 1 Darryn Shearmire Weatherford dshearmire@weatherfordisd.com 

G 6A 2 Taneisha Rogers Cy Springs taneisha.rogers@cfisd.net 

G 6A 3 Corey Brotherton Hastings corey.brotherton@aliefisd.net 

G 6A 4 Vickie Benson Austin Bowie vickie.benson@austinisd.org 

G 5A 1 Brooke Walthall Randall Bwalthall@canyonisd.net 

G 5A 2 Meaghan Hodapp Wylie East meglew12@yahoo.com 

G 5A 3 Kelly Savoy Montgomery Kelly.Savoy@misd.org 

G 5A 4 Nicole Villarreal Sharyland Pioneer nvillarreal@sharylandisd.org 

G 4A 1 Hohertz Heather Brownwood heather.hohertz@brownwoodisd.org 

G 4A 2 Laura Holmes Crandall lholmes@crandall-isd.net 

G 4A 3 Jason Hodges Midlothian Heritage jason_hodges@misd.gs 

G 4A 4 Carrie Grona Fredricksburg carrieg@fisd.org 

G 3A 1 Tate Lombard Wall tate.lombard@wallisd.net 

G 3A 2 Chris Lewis Edgewood clewis@edgewood-isd.net 

G 3A 3 Andrew Hubbell East Chambers Ahubbell@eastchambers.net 

G 3A 4 Marlena Brown Jarrell marlena.brown@jarrellisd.org 

G 2A 1 Scott Richardson Christoval scott.richardson@christovalisd.org 

G 2A 2 Joe Garcia Campbell jgarcia@campbellisd.org 

G 2A 3 Brandon Ely Crawford bely@crawford-isd.net 

G 2A 4 Brian Osuna Falls City osunab@fcisd.net 

G 1A 1 Rex Beck White Deer rex.beck@region16.net 

G 1A 2 Eric Simonds Rankin esimonds@rankinisd.net 

G 1A 3 Alex Stephenson Dodd City astephenson@doddcityisd.org 

G 1A 4 John Meisetschleager Moulton jjm@moultonisd.net 

mailto:jjm@moultonisd.net
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T A B C  
M E M B E R S H I P  

2 0 1 8 - 2 0 1 9  
 

5,000  
 

A S  O F  J A N U A R Y  1 8 ,  2 0 1 9  
Districts with 100% TABC  

Membership of Head Coaches 
(as of 1/16/19) 

   Boys (UIL)  Girls   

  6A 2     6A 5   
  6A 7     6A 14   
  6A 14     6A 25   
  6A 19     5A 1   
  6A 24     5A 10   
  5A 1     5A 19   
  5A 4     4A 3   
  5A 8     3A 1   
  5A 10     3A 8   
  5A 13     3A 26   
  5A 15     2A 7   
  5A 19     2A 11   
  4A 2     1A 8   
  4A 3     1A 15   

  4A 17           

  4A 24   T A P P S     
  4A 26   Girls 2A 2   
  4A 28   Boys 5A 1   

  4A 31           
  3A 2           
  3A 6           
  3A 29   Colleges     
  2A 8   Women     
  2A 10   Big 12     
  2A 11   American Ath.   
  2A 21   Men       

  2A 29   
Conf. 
USA 

    

Please encourage the coaches in your  
district to join so that your district will be 

be recognized in the next newsletter. 

2019 Texas Basketball  
Hall of Fame Induction 

The Texas High School Basketball Hall of Fame Class of 2019 
includes Vicki Barrett-Castleberry, Reggie Davis, Jill Sutton-
Dodd, Robert Hale, Robert Loper, J.D. Mayo, Amy Sutton-
Porter and Dennis Tealer.  This deserving group of Texas leg-
ends will be inducted during Hall of Fame banquet at the TABC 
clinic in the Coronado Ballroom at the El Tropicano Hotel in 
San Antonio on Saturday, May 18 at 6:00 pm. Tickets to the 
banquet can be purchased by calling 281-313-8222.  General 
public tickets are $35.  TABC members may purchase tickets 
for a discounted rate of $20.  No banquet tickets will be sold at 
the door but gallery seating will be available to anyone wanting 
to attend the ceremony. 

Nominations for the Texas High School Basketball 
Hall of Fame are always being accepted.  Below is 
some information on how candidates are considered 
and how you can nominate someone. 
 

CATEGORIES: COACH, PLAYER, CONTRIBUTOR 
 
REQUIREMENTS TO BE CONSIDERED: 
 

ACTIVE COACHES MAY BE CONSIDERED AFTER 
REACHING 900 WINS. 
 

RETIRED COACHES MAY CONSIDERED AT ANYTIME 
BASED ON ACCOMPLISHMENTS. 
 

TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLAYERS MAY BE CONSID-
ERED TEN YEARS AFTER GRADUATION FROM HIGH 
SCHOOL. 
 

CONTRIBUTORS MAY BE CONSIDERED AT ANY-
TIME. 
 
TO NOMINATE: 
 

PLEASE EMAIL TABCHOOPS@AOL.COM  or  
FAX 281-313-8224  
 
1.  Name of Nominee 
 

2.  Years (ex. 1956-1959) /Records/School(s) 
 

3. Honors, Stats, Newspaper Articles, Letters of  
Recommendation 
 

4.    Name/Contact Information of the Person Making 
the Nomination 
 
ALL NOMINATIONS WILL BE FORWARDED TO THE 
TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME 
COMMITTEE. 

mailto:TABCHOOPS@AOL.COM
tel:(281)%20313-8224
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Hoops for Hope   -   Texas Style 
 

     TABC would again like to encourage our members to send us any news on activities in which your teams 

participate involving raising funds in the fight against cancer and other diseases.  We have called our coordi-

nated effort Hoops for Hope – Texas Style in order to include the many causes for which you raise money.  

Many schools have hosted fundraisers to provide assistance for, or in honor of, local teachers, coaches, stu-

dents or residents.  Some have mirrored the NCAA Coaches vs. Cancer efforts where both opposing coaches 

wear basketball shoes during their game.  Others have hosted “Pink Out” events which have raised funds for 

“The Cure.”  Please send TABC news and pictures you have from your events during the season.  They serve 

to give you and your team recognition for your efforts and also to give others ideas on how they might be able 

to help as well.  Keep up the good work and let us hear about it. 

 
Many of you have players who have gone on to lucrative careers either as either 
professional athletes or as business leaders.  Many of them would welcome an 
opportunity to give back to the sport that has influenced their lives in such a 
positive way.  Please contact your former players and let them know about the 
tax exempt TABC Education Fund. If any are interested in contributing to our 
scholarship fund which benefits Texas basketball players, please send us their 
contact information.  The Texas Association of Basketball Coaches presently 
awards eighteen $500 scholarships to graduating seniors connected to basket-
ball in the state of Texas.  As more funds become available, the number and 
amounts of the scholarships will be increased.  The TABC Education Fund, Inc. 
is a 501(c)(3) organization. 
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     It is not too soon to start making plans for next June’s TABC Camp of 
Champs.  Don’t get left out by planning too late.  Check the camp dates 
on the calendar in each issue of the Roundball Roundup and go the 
TABC web site tabchoops@aol.com and click on the CAMP link to see 
the 2019 brochure. 

Milestone Awards 
TABC presents Milestone Awards to Texas coaches who reach their 

300th varsity win and each multiple of 100 thereafter.  If you reach 

one of those milestones during the season, please let TABC know 

immediately so that we can order your plaque.  Plaques commemorating 300 and 400 

wins can be picked up at the TABC clinic or it will be mailed to you.  Plaques for 500 and 

subsequent milestones are presented during a halftime ceremony at the UIL state tourna-

ments.  We must send a list of all coaches who will participate in that ceremony by Feb-

ruary 1, so please don’t wait until after your season is over to let us know about your 

achievement.  Please e-mail TABC at tabchoops@aol.com when you reach your 300th, 

400th, 500th and subsequent century marks. 

TABC 
Clinic Golf  

Tournament 
 

 
     The 15th Annual TABC Golf Tournament will be held Thursday, May 16 at Canyon 
Springs Golf Club in San Antonio.  The shotgun start is at 8:00, giving you enough time 
to have a great morning on the course and still make it to the first clinic speaker that af-
ternoon.  The $70 entry fee includes your green fee, golf cart, range balls and lunch.  
The tournament is open to the first 128 TABC members who sign up.  The entry form 
can be found on the TABC web site at www.tabchoops.org. Just select the Clinic button 
and then the Golf Entry button to get the registration form. 

mailto:tabchoops@aol.com
mailto:tabchoops@aol.com
http://www.tabchoops.org


 

 

 
Baden 

  
 
Gandy Ink 

 
 
Max Preps 
 
 

Pro Look 

Please click on the links below to visit our sponsor’s web sites. 
  

 
Sideline Interactive  

 
 
 

Silent Player link coming soon! 

 
 

 
 

Stack Sports 
 

 

Texas Basketball  
Coaches.com 
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State Rankings Info and Procedures 
The state rankings will be updated on the TABC web site every Monday through the end of the 
regular season and are also sent to media outlets via the Associated Press.  TABC ranks the top 
25 teams in each UIL class and the top 10 teams in each private school class.  That is a total of 
420 boys and girls teams that are recognized in the rankings each week.  The rankings are 
based on the information we have gathered from coaches around the state.  Our goal with the 
UIL schools is to have the four teams that will reach the state tournament ranked in the top ten 
and to have the sixteen teams that will make the regional tournaments ranked in the top 25.  
We need your help to ensure we have as much information on which to base the rankings as 
possible.   
If your team is ranked, please send in your weekly results including opponents and scores.  If 
your team is not ranked but you feel they deserve to be, please send in your season results to 
date including opponents and scores. 
Please send all BOYS scores to Brad Ernst at hoopsinsider@gmail.com 
Please send all GIRLS scores to Matt Garrett at mattgarrett@aol.com 

Seven Speakers Already Confirmed for 2019 TABC Clinic 
 

TABC is happy to announce the confirmation of the following speakers for the 2019 clinic: Gary Blair, Texas 
A&M; Nikki Fargas, LSU; Chris Holtmann, Ohio State; Mike Neighbors, Arkansas; Nate Oates, University of 

Buffalo; Reagan Pebley, TCU; Bob Starkey, Texas A&M.  Additional speakers will be announced as they are 
confirmed.  Be sure to make plans early to attend the TABC clinic. 2019 clinic dates are May 16-18. 

http://badensports.com
https://gandyink.com/
http://www.maxpreps.com/national/national.htm
http://www.prolook.com
http://www.sidelineinteractive.com
http://www.stacksports.com
file:///C:/Users/Jen/Documents/Al%20Capone
file:///C:/Users/Jen/Documents/Al%20Capone
mailto:hoopsinsider@gmail.com
mailto:mattgarrett@aol.com
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People, Places and Things 
 

     In early December the Mount Pleasant Chapel Hill girls made 20 three point field goals in a game.  The La-
dy Devils, of Coach Matt Garrett, made 20 of 41 from behind the arc which qualified them for a top ten rank-
ing in the national record books.  Mason Garrett led the way with 12 of 20 treys, also a national record top ten 
ranking.  Matt also recently won his 100th game at Chapel Hill, a feat he also accomplished at Nazareth and 
Bowie.  He is closing in on 600 career wins.  Chapel Hill is #2 in the 3A top 25 and 24-0. 

     Kyle Bean of New Deal boys has moved into administration full time and turned over the head coaching 
duties to his son Kyler, who has been his assistant for the past three years.  Kyle has been head coach at New 
Deal for the past 32 years and retires from coaching with a career record of 606-302.  After a late start New 
Deal is off to a 5-1 start and currently ranked # 15 in class 2A boys. 

     Current TABC board member Jim Forbes recently had the El Paso Riverside HS gym named in his honor.  
After an All American high school career at Bel Air HS, Jim played for Don Haskins at UTEP (formerly Texas 
Western) where he was twice named All Conference.  After playing on the 1972 USA Olympic team, he was 
drafted by the Chicago Bulls, where a knee injury ended his playing career.  After serving as an assistant for 
Coach Haskins at UTEP, he began his 20 year stint as head coach at Riverside.  Jim presently coaches at EP 
Andress where his teams are frequent playoff participants and his 2015 team played in the state tournament.  
The ceremony honoring Coach Forbes was held Monday, December 3 at Riverside.  Jim has over 600 wins in 
his 34 years at Riverside and Andress. 

     Mia Paz of Brownsville Hanna girls was selected by Max Preps as player of the week for region 6 (includes 
Texas and 4 other states).  During that time she averaged 28 points, 4 rebounds and 2.3 assists per game.  As of 
early January she leads the state of Texas in made free throws with 159.  Louis Gonzales is the Hanna coach. 

     In early December San Perlita’s boys (32-2A) participated in the Poteet tournament.  After losing to 3A 
Poth in in pool play they came back to win the championship game in which Tige Johnson scored 52 points 
along with 13 rebounds as San Perlita won 92-85.  Nate Garza is the coach for the #12 ranked San Perlita team 
who was 16-8 in early January, playing mostly larger schools. 

     As of the second week in 2019 there are still nine schools that are undefeated.  On the girls side those with 
perfect records are Austin School for the Deaf (20-0), Lubbock Southcrest (15-0), Martins Mill (23-0), Vega 
(26-0), MP Chapel Hill (24-0), Waco Connally (22-0) and Beaumont United (25-0).  Undefeated boys teams 
are Victoria St. Josephs (18-0).  If we missed anyone, please let us know and we will include you next month.  
We will also update the above teams. 

     After a slow start perennial 4A power Liberty Hill girls are beginning to catch fire. They were a 33-4 re-
gional qualifier last year but lost all 5 starters to graduation and started the season 5-5.   In recent district 27-
4A action the Lady Panthers upset #11 Lampasas.  It was the 54th consecutive district win for Coach Chris 
Lange’s troops, so it appears the Liberty Hill girls are back. 

     On August 11, Coach Benny Alverado, girls head coach at San Isidro, passed away suddenly due to a heart 
attack.  The boys coach, Rolando Garza, took over head coaching duties of both the girls and boys and is being 
assisted on both teams by Benny’s son Aaron Alverado.  While Benny is greatly missed by all, basketball at 
San Isidro plays on in his memory.  The boys are presently 21-2 and ranked in class 2A and the girls are 17-5.   

     It is not too late to sign up your staff for TABC membership and still receive the group discount.  Recently 
the Seminole boys added to the already registered girls staff giving them 18 total TABC members and equaling 
the total for 4A leader Krum.  Bowie boys did the same bringing their school total to 15for a tie with Ponder 
behind leader Quitman in 3A.  It is almost time to start nominating for awards.  Remember that your hard 
working middle school and assistant coaches can’t be honored unless they are current members so make sure 
they are registered.                                                                                                            (Continued on page 10) 
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People, Places and Things (cont.)  
 

     In 16-2A boys action Big Sandy (the other one, not Dallardsville) is lighting up the nets.  They opened dis-
trict play with a 114-56 (68 in the first half) win over Hawkins.  Josiah Johnson, a 6’1 senior had 42 points by 
the half and a school record 58 for the game.  Coach Kerry Strong’s Wildcats are 19-3 on the season and 
ranked #2 in class 2A.   

     Longtime HISD coach Walter Yates Sr. passed away on January 2 from complications from Alzheimer’s 
and Parkinson’s disease.  He was 78 years old. Coach Yates played for the 1959 and 1960 Wheatley state 
championship teams and was on the Texas-Pan American team that won the NAIA title in 1963.  He coached 
at Davis, Madison and Kashmere for 40 years totaling 997 career wins. 

     Richland Springs of district 18-1A has gotten off to a good start thanks to the Rigdon family.  Dad Jamie 
was hired over the summer and his sons Matthew and Griffin have led the Coyotes out to a 10-1 start.  Mat-
thew, a 5’10 sophomore guard is one of the state leaders in scoring at 28 points per game while freshman Grif-
fin has chipped in 21 per tilt.  Coach Rigdon coached at a private school in Pensacola Florida last year.  Rich-
land Springs was picked 5th in district preseason but now lead at 3-0. 

     Cleve Ryan, boys coach at The Colony, and his family will take a trip down memory lane when the Cou-
gars play Denton Ryan in a district game in late January.  Cleve played for Denton high and Ryan High School 
is named after his father Billy Ryan.  Billy was a longtime Denton football coach and administrator who 
passed away during Cleve’s sophomore year in high school.  Cleve’s son Grayson plays for The Colony fresh-
man team and his daughter Kennedy plays for the girls’ varsity.  Cleve’s mother Jerry Ann, who still lives in 
Denton, will be watching all the Ryans as they play against the school named for her late husband.  The Colo-
ny boys are currently ranked #6 in class 5A.   

     LaPoyner boys head coach Dean Nuckolls also picked up his 300th win on November 16 with a 55-43 vic-
tory over Central Heights. Coach Nuckolls has won all 300 of his games at LaPoyner while suffering only 100 
losses for a lofty75% winning percentage at a Class 1A school. 

     In his fourth season at Union Grove, Coach JB Littlejohn (338-199 in 18 seasons) and his troops have al-
ready won over 100 games together (105-23).  The Lady Lions are currently 20-4 and ranked #16 in class 2A 
and in the lead in district 16-2A at 6-0.  Union Grove is also on a 48 game district win streak.  With a starting 
lineup composed of a freshman, three sophomores and one junior, it looks like Union Grove is just getting 
started. 

     Telisha Brown, junior point guard from Houston Wheatley HS, is tied for the leading scorer in the na-
tion with 37.1 ppg. Coached by Dedreck Carr, she also leads the state in scoring and is fourth in 3 pointers 
in the state, as of January 8, 2019. 

     Tristen Newton, senior guard from El Paso Burges, is currently ranked second in scoring in the nation 
with a 41 ppg avg. and is 2nd in free throws made with 192. Coached by Paul Gutierrez, Tristen also leads 
the state in scoring with his 41 ppg, as of January 8, 2019. 

     Keionte Cornelius, Sr. from Spring HS, currently leads the nation in 3 pointers made with 
102. Coached by Cody Glass, Keionte also leads the state in 3 pointers made as of January 8, 2019. 

     Coach Roy Williams is now in his fourth season as the Robstown girls head coach.  The four years prior to 
his coming the Lady Cotton Pickers won four total games.  Since his arrival Robstown has won 34 games im-
proving each year including this year’s 18-8 squad who is in second place and working on a playoff berth from 
district 31-4A.  Coach Williams is 778-298 in his 35 years as a head coach at West Oso and Robstown.  Oso 
made 15 appearances in the regional tournament and one at the final four so the Lady Pickers are in good 
hands under his leadership.                                                                                                   

(Continued on page 11) 
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People, Places and Things (cont.)  
 

     The following Texas Colleges and Universities are currently ranked nationally by their respective organiza-
tions.  TABC member coaches are named in parentheses:  NCAA division I Men; Texas Tech #8 (Chris 
Beard), #17 University of Houston (Kelvin Sampson).  D-I women: Baylor #5 (Kim Mulkey), University of 
Texas #11 (Karen Aston).  Division II Men:  West Texas A&M #13 (Tom Brown), St Edwards #22 (Andre 
Cook). D-II Women:  West Texas A&M # 3 (Kristen Mattio), Angelo State #21 (Renae Shippy), St Marys 
University #25 (Jason Martens).  D-III Women:  Mary Hardin Baylor #9 (Mark Morehead), East Texas Baptist 
#24, UT Dallas #22.  NAIA Men:  Wiley #12, Wayland Baptist #24.  NAIA Women; Wayland Baptist #6.  
Junior College Men; South Plains #1, Ranger #6, Odessa #16 (Tra Arnold), Hill #22. Junior College Women; 
Trinity Valley #2 (Gerald Ewing), South Plains #8, Tyler # 18, Angelina #19, Odessa #20, Midland #25.  Jun-
ior College D-III Men; Eastfield #6.  Texas is well represented in the college ranks.  Good luck to all as they 
compete to represent in March Madness.  Updates next month. 

     King HS in Kingsville recently got into the state record books in a 114-59 win over Robstown in a district 
31-4A contest.  The Brahmas erupted for 27 three pointers surpassing the previous record of 26 by Mumford in 
2010.  Jacob Villareal led the way with nine treys as six different players made at least two from long range.  
The Brahmas were 27 of 61 for 44% for the night. King HS is currently 13-9 and in the hunt for a playoff spot.  
Their coach is Tres Garcia and they are one of the state leaders in three point field goals with 254 and count-
ing. 

     The Lipan boys set a new state record for made three pointers on Tuesday, January 15.  The Indians of 
Coach Brent Gaylor poured in 34 treys.  Layton Sharp, a 6’2 senior led the way with 14 while all ten varsity 
players added at least one.  Lipan was unofficially 34 for 67 on the night.  They had 20 made threes in another 
district game the week before and now have 242 for the season.  It is easy to see why Lipan is #1 in 1A boys 
and is favored to win its third consecutive state championship. 

Timberview Star Continues to Shine for Aggies 
     2017 TABC 5-A Player of the Year, Chennedy Carter, from Mansfield Timberview, coached by Kit Mar-
tin, is now a Texas A&M sophomore.  She earned Tournament MVP honors at the Maui Jim Maui Classic, 
averaging 26.5 points per game in leading the Aggies to wins over UC Riverside and No. 8 Oregon State.  
Against UC Riverside on Dec. 14, Carter scored a then-tournament-record 26 points, including eight in a 16-
second span in the third quarter, quelling the Highlanders' upset bid as the Aggies won 70-63.  Against No. 8 
Oregon State, Carter scored 19 points in the game's first 12 minutes and set the tournament record again with 
27 points, despite playing most of the second 
half with a nagging foot injury. The Aggies 
defeated a top 10 team away from Reed Arena 
for the first time since 2013 with a 76-70 
win.   During the Oregon State game, the 45th 
of her career, she became the fastest SEC 
player to reach 1,000 career points since 
Georgia's Janet Harris in 1985, and was the 
quickest to reach that mark in pro-
gram history. The only active sophomore with 
1,000 career points, Carter is now the SEC's 
leading scorer this season with 20.8 points per 
game. She is also Division I's active leader 
with 22.3 points per game in her career. 
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Players Help Celebrate Coaches’ Milestones 
 

     Former TABC board mem-
ber Jeff Hollinger reached 300 
career victories (300-162) in a 
tournament game on Novem-
ber 16 against Channelview. 
All 300 wins have come over 
the last 12 years at the same 
school, St Agnes Acade-
my.  Many of his former play-
ers showed up at a Tigers 
home game in December to 
help Coach Hollinger celebrate 
his milestone. 

     Evant boys head coach, Shawn Harrison reached his 400 win on December 6 in a game against Cran-

fils Gap.  Pictured are Coach Harrison and his current team who helped him achieve his milestone. 

     On November 20, Frisco Reedy coach Jon Youngblood won his 500th game. Coach Youngblood along 

with this players and staff are pictured celebrating his milestone following the game.  Coach 
Youngblood is a former TABC board member and TABC Camp of Champs director. 



 

On November 16 Coach Doug Boxell won his 800th game as his Krum Bobcats defeated Aledo 57-41.  
Coach Boxell is a former TABC board member and is pictured with his staff and players following his 
milestone victory. 

 

     On December 7th, the 

New Home Leopards de-

feated Cotton Center, 

earning head boys coach 

Koby Abney his 300th 

win.  Eleven days later, 

his son, Carter Abney, 

scored his 2000th career 

point versus Springlake-

Earth.  Coach Abney is a 

former TABC board 

member and Carter, who 

was TABC All-State last 

year as a junior, is aver-

aging 26.7 points a game. 
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     Coach Woody Young and his Asst. 

Coach Matthew Baird and the Poolville 
Lady Monarchs and some of their par-

ents spent a morning visiting the Texas 
Basketball Museum in Carmine, TX. 

The Lady Monarchs were playing in 

the Somerville Tournament. Bob 
Springer was a great host and it was a 

wonderful time had by all. He is the cu-
rator of the museum and welcomes 

guests any time of year. Please call 713-

898-7667 to make an appointment. 
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2018-20 TABC Membership & 2019 Clinic Registration (May 16,17 & 18) 
PLEASE NOTE: CLINIC PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS MAY 1, 2019 

 

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
School ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Email Address ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Cell Phone Number_________________________________ 
 
Position   (circle one)    BOYS (men)     /     GIRLS (women) 
 
Level   (circle one)     HEAD COACH    /    HS ASSISTANT    /    MIDDLE SCHOOL    /    COLLEGE 
 
League   (circle one)     UIL     TAPPS     SPC     TCAL     TCAF     College Conference________________________ 
 
Classification (High School only) 6A 5A 4A 3A 2A 1A  District #___________ 
 

Mailing Address: Please select one:                   Home              School 
 
 

Street Address______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

City____________________________________________     State_____________________     Zip________________ 
 

2018-19 INDIVIDUAL DUES:  
 

$50 per coach (After Jan 1 dues) _______ 
 

2018-19 GROUP MEMBERSHIPS: 
 
($25 per coach for 3 or more coaches) _______________ ($20 per coach for 8 coaches or more)_________________ 
 
 

($15 per coach for 14 coaches or more)_______________ ($15 per coach for 3 or more Jr. Hi).__________________ 
 

*************************************************************************************************** 
CLINIC REGISTRATION 2019 ($65 per coach) _______ 
 

*************************************************************************************************** 
2019-20 INDIVIDUAL DUES:  
 
$25 per coach (Early Bird Special) _______ 
 
Mail form and payment to: TABC, PO Box 2886, Sugar Land, TX 77487 or Fax Form and CC# to: 281-313-8224 
 
CHECK $_____________   CASH $_____________  CREDIT CARD $   __________ 
 

Check #: _________ -OR-  Credit Card #: _________________________________ Expiration Date: _________ 
 

Amount to be charged on Credit Card: $______________    Please circle one:    VISA    MC    AMEX    DISC 

 

TABC e-mail: TABCHoops@aol.com     TABC website: www.tabchoops.org 
 

PHONE: 281-313-8222      FAX: 281-313-8224 

 
Active Coaches-$50: Coaches that are paid by school 
 
Retired- $25: Retired Coaches 
 
Middle School Coaches – $15: M.S. and Jr. High coaches 
 
Other – $20: Non-school coaches, parents, and friends of basketball 

 
All members will receive our newsletter. 
 
Only Active, Retired and Middle School 
members receive a membership card. 
 
No refunds will be issued. 

http://www.tabchoops.org

